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PEACEFUL SETTLEMDlT OF DISPUTES BETWEEN
STATES

DEVELCH'lMENT AND STRENGTHENING OF

GOOD-NEIGHBOURLINESS BE'lWEEN STATES

Lettec dated 13 August 1987 fron the l'ermanent Rcpres.entative of
Thailand to the united Nations addressed to the

Secretaq/-General

I have the honour to tram:,mtt to you herewith the following documents issued
at the Twentieth Ministerial Meeting of the Association of south-East A8ian Nations
(ASEAN), held in Ringapore on 15 and 16 June 198'la

1. Excerpts from Joil'\t C<:IIImunique of the Twentieth ASEAN Ministerial Meeting
held on 15 and 16 June 1987 (annex I) J

2. Full text of Jo\nt Statement by the ASEAN Foreign Ministers on
lndo-Chinese refugees, issued in Singapore on 14 June 1987 (annex 11);

3. Full text of Joint Rtatement by the MEAN Foreigi1 Ministers on the
si tuat. ion ~n sou ther.n Afr ica, issued on 16 June 1987.

I should be gral~rul if you would have this letter and the aforementioned
documen ts a ttached here to circulated as a document of the GenElr al Assern~ly, und~r

items 24, 31, 33, 38, 39, 42, 48, 63, 65, 70, 73, 83, 86, 104, 105, 131 and 140 of
the po:ov is ional agenda, .:ln~ of the Sec (.lri ty Counci 1.

(Signed) M. L. Birabhongse KASEMSRI
Permanent Representativ~'>

I . ..
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ANNEX I

.~.xeerJ?t5 from Joint Canmun ique or the _'!'wen tioth A6t::AN Mi nis ~.erial

Me~ting, held in Singapore on l~ and 16 June 1987

18. 'rho Forfjign Minister s examined the ei tu" tio" in [(ampuchea and expressed thei r
deep concern OVElr Viet Nam'a continued illegal occupation of J<ampuchea. The
I"oreign Ministers reiterated ASEAN's conviction that Viet Nam's military occupation
of J<ampu~hea constituted III flagrant violation of the fund6mental principles of
international law embodied in the Charter of the United Nations. Viet Nam's
military occupation of Kampuchelll, now in its ninth year, al00 violated thti
prindples of non-interference in the internal ...,Hairs c{ sovereign States and the
right of the J<ampuchean people to self-d~\:erm~nation. The 1.,vlllsloo i'nd occupation
uf Kampuchea hy Viet Nam continue to pOBe a grave threat to peace and stability in
South-gast ARia, thus en,langering international pe ... ce and security.

19. 'i'he 1"oreign MlniAters viewed with concern \fiet Nam's continued reliance on a
military Bolution in Kampu~h~a. "'hey deplored t~e Vietnamese artillery attacks on
civilian refugee camps along the Thai-Kampucheall border and Vietnameat' \fiolation of
Thailand's sovereignty and territorial inte9rity throu~h military incu.7sions. They
condemned v!et Nam for its occupation of the hills at Chong Bok i,1side Thailand I' d
cilllerl utJOn viet Nam to withdraw its troops from Thai territory. The Foreign
Miniat0rs also reitera~d their full aupport for Thailand's actions in the exercise
of its leClitimate riqht of Belf-defen~e and reaff~rml"d their solidarity with the
Gover nment cmd people of Thai land.

L:C. 'l'he 1"oreign Ministers once again called for a oomprl!!t'ensive political
net Ul'ment in Kampuchea hased on a total wi thdrawal of foreign f.,rces, the
restoration of Kampucheals independence, sovereignty and terrl:orial integrity,
ReI f-determination for the Kampuchear. people under United Nations auspices and the
achievement of natioral reconciliation in Kampuchea. They called vpon Viet Nam to
accept an independent, neu tor a1 and non-a 1i gned Ki'lmpuchea •

21. The Foreign Ministers reaffirmed t~e validity of the ASEAN Foreign Ministers'
.10t nt Appeal for I<empuchean Independence of 20 Septemher 1983 6nd re iterated the ir
911ppOr t for the CGnK' 8 eight··poi nt; propooal of 17 Ma rch 1986 (see A/ 41/225-8/17927,
anm~x Il) I as a constructive framework for negotiations. 'I'hey urged Viet Nam to
(aeons ider i tf. re-lection of the pight-poi nt propoeal. they also called upoo the
international cr unity to continue to support the Proposal.

22. The Foreign Miniaters reaffirm~~ their support for the CGDK under the
Prf"Bidency of Slut'.oech Norodom r.ihanolJk. They were hear ,-ened by the mll itary
SUCceS8p.A achieved hy ~he nationalist resistance forces aquinst the Vietnamese
occupat Ion.

21. The Foreign Ministers also recorded their warm appreciation to the
interr~ational community for its c'Jntinu8\. support of the CGDK. They saw the
(werwhelming support for the resolution on thE' Aituatinn in Kampuchea at the
forty·-firRt. !'lesoian of the United N.attions General Assembly as clear evidence of the
international community's disapproval of Viet Nam's continued occupntion of

/. -
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Kampuchea. The Foreign Ministers also expressed their gratitude to the President
of the International COnference on Kampuohpa (lCk), His Excellency Leopold Gratz,
for his untiring efforts in helping to find a solution to the Rampuchean problem.
Recognizing the important contributions made by the ICK-Ad Hoc Committee, they also
expressed their sincere thanks to its Ch~irman, His Excellency Massamba Sarre of
Senegal and to all its members for their commitment to a peaceful settlement.

24. The FOreign Mlnister~ recorded their gratitude to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations, His Excellency Javier Perez de Cuellar, for his commendable efforts
in the search for a comprehensive political settlement to the Kampuchean prohlem in
accordance with the relevant resolutions of the General Assembly and also to the
Special Representative of the Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs in
South-East Asia, His Excellency Raffeeudln Ahmed. The Foreign Ministers reiter<Jted
their belief that the United Nations has ~1 important and constructive role to pl~y

in the search for a political solution to the Rampuchean problem.

25. The Foreign Ministers reviewed the dip4~matic effort] of ASEAN to help achieve
a comprehe~sive and durable political settlement for the Kampuchean problem. They
reaffirmed ASEAN's commitment to continue efforts in seeking such a solution in
accordance with the relevant resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly on
the situatior. in Kampuchea. In this regard, they expressed their apprec18t1on to
the Foreign Minister of Indonesh" llis Excellency Professor
Dr. Mochtar Rusumaatmadja, for. the useful role he has played as ABEAN's
interlocutor with viet Nam and his endeavours to explore and broaden the options
available for a settlement to the Kampuchean problem.

26. The Foreign Ministers were of the view that Viet Nam's basic position on
Kampuchea has not changed, despite its recent attempts to give the impression of
flexibility. This was also evident in Viet Nam's outright rejection of the CGDK's
eight-point proposal. They deplored the lack of any genuine effort 80 far on the
part of Viet Nam for a political settlement as called for by an overwhelming
majority of countries in the United Nations. They hoped tt'" flew leadership in
Viet Nam will show a willlnqness to find a political settlement to th~ Kampuchean
problem.

27. The Foreign Ministers called upon the international community not to forget
the plight of the Kampuchean people in their just stru9gle against the Vietnamese
aq~ression. They called on all countr ies, inclUding the Soviet Un ion, to urge
Viet Nam to settle the Kampuche~n problem peacefully.

lndo-Chinese refugees

28. The Foreign Ministers reviewed the refugee situation and expressed deep
concern over the serious plight of Kampuchean refugees and displaced persons
uprooted because oC the continuing Vietnamese occupatior of Kampuch~a. The
Ministers deplored the ahelling and firing into civilian camps at the
'fhai-Kampuchean borde r. They recalled in parti cula r the Vietnamese shelling on
31 May 1987 of the United Nations assisted Site 2 camp or. Thai soU in which seven
Kampucheans were killed and several wounded. They condemned the Viptn~mp.se

military incursions into Thai territory. These incidents ,lavp caused cdsualtip.s

/
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not only to the t:ivi 1 ian I<ampuchean population hut also to the '{'hai vil1agtHfl
1 i v i ng nelU the hn r de r .

29. '1'hp Foreign Ministers noted that Ainee the invaaion of Kc1mpuche, in 197t!,
huncireds of thousands of lndo-Chinese refugees have fled thei r countries and tllJVO

taken temporary refuge in the ASEAN countries. They were gr5vely concerned thllt
while resettlement in third countries was slowing down, the jnflux of Vietnamese
refugees and illegal immigrants by sea to the ASEAN countr ie8, eSl>eciall Y Malaysid,
Thailan~, the Philippines and Indonesia has continued unah~t~,

30. The lo'ore1gn Ministers were in agreement that the resplxlsibil1ty for the
continuing exodus of Indo-Chineoe refugees an~ illegal immigrants and their
Buffering ..nd hardship lay with Viet Nam. The~ called upoo Viet Nam to put an end
to the ey.odus of refugees anl1 i l1~gal immigrants to the neighbour i09 countr ien. To
emphas he lheir grave concer n over the Bec iOUBJleSB of the refugef' problem, the
Foreign M1nisterB iL~Ued a Joint 8tatement on 14 June 1987.

31. The Foreign Ministers appealed to the international community to continue to

render assiatancf! in reI ieving th~ plight of thu lndo-Chinese refugees and
displaced per.'\Ons, especially those living along the Thai-I<ampuchean border who
have the greatest ~nd the most urgent need for such international ae.istance while
the conflict in Kapuch~3 continue.. In their view, these refugf'es and dieplaced
ptttBOns should ultimately be reeettlel1 in third countries or voluntarily
repatriated to their countrie.. uf .:.dgin. While the Foreign Ministers reatfirmC!ld
th~ continuing adherence of the ASEAN countries to the generally accepted
human itlAr 1an pr i nciple., t.hey alBo reHer a tcd the under etandi ng that there Rhoull1
be no residual refugee problem in the ASEAN countrie••

32. The Foreign Hi nistf!r 8 thanked the Un ited Na Hons Secreta ry-Gener al for h ift
continuing support and humanitarian role in helping to IIlJevillte the plight of
lnde-Chinese refugees and displaeed perBOns. The Foreign Minister. also commend.~

lht United N_tions High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) for his a.sistanee and
continuing effort. in the Indo-Chinese refug~e resettlement programme and in the
8creeninq of Laotian refugees in Thailand. 'l'hey also r:ommended the UNHCR for
organizing the Orderly Departure Prog'.ltmrne (OOP) fran Viet Nam, ..,hich is one of the
mean. of r••• ttlement of the refuge.rJ in third countdeB. They a180 recnrded their
.1netre qraU tude t') the fouler Un H.ed Na U ..,ns Seertta ry-C,eneral '8 Special
Repre ••ntat i ve for Co-oI'CH nat lon of Itampuchean Human itar i an Assistance Programl1W!'A,
Mr. Tatburo I{unugi, for hi. outstanding contrib.Jtion. They welcOl'l~ his oucceb",or,
MY". A. M. S. 1{1bria, to the po.t and aBQ~r.d him 0f their co-operation. The
Mir,lIter. alao rel teratA'd their deep c1pprech tion to t::le Un ited Nations Bord. r
Relief Operation (UNB~O) for: it. commendable eontrtbut ior., in co-operat lon w1th thf'
World Food Programme, the Office of the l7NHC-A, the Internatlonal Committe.., of the
Red Cro•• , and other organ hat lone and v::.iuntary agen~ iee concerned, towards
reI i~vioq th.. auffer iogs of the Indo-(,~JinPBf! refugees,sod dieplaced per eon8.

/ ...
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Drugs

41. The ~oreign Ministers expressed satisfa~~ion with the olose co-operation among
ASEAN Senior Offiuials on Drugs, and between and among Member countries 1n
c~bating illicit drugs, end commended the continued efforts and contributions made
by non~overnmental organizations in the eradication of drug abuse. The ~orei9n

MinIsters canmended the recent workshop to establish an ASEAN Network of Parentl:l'
Movement against Drug Abuse. Further encouragement should be given to involve
parents 11'1 complementing governmental efforts to combat ~!ug ~use among the
younger generation.

42. The Foreign Minis\:era commanded the untiring efforts of ·~he united Nations
Secletary-General and those of the valious bodies within the united Nationa aystern
in comb..iting the drug probl·llll. The For6.1.gn Ministers noted with tUlt:1sfaction that
ASEAN's efforts in soliciting the support of the international community to
co-operate intenf:' ively in "ombating the spread of drug abuse and traffick ing had
achieved fruitful results. Pursuant to the Genera) ABBGmbly ~esolution 40/1~2 of
13 December 1985, the International Conference on Drug Abuse and Illicit
'rrafUr-Iting wi 11 be held in Vienna fro., 17 to 26 June 1987. ASEAN expressed ita
gratitude and appreciation to those coun~r.ies whi("~. had given their support tor the
candidatures of Malaysia and 't'halland for tll~ i,IOsts of President and Vice-president
of the Conference, respectively. At that Conference, ASIAN will play a loading
r016 to ensure that the fi~~' Against the drug menace will bP waged relentlessly by
the international comm\·nity.

International economic issues

56. In reviewing the international ecollolllic envirunmer.t, the Foreign Ministers
noted the weak eoonomic growth of the developed ~~onomies and the adverse effects
it had on the g:owth and development prospects of the dev~loping countries. They
~xpress~ qrave concern over the proliferation of protectionist policies, pressurea
and meaSULdB in developed countries, the continued depressed level of commodity
prices, the i~8tability of exchange ratesl and the lack of a comprehensive solution
to the world debt situation. The Foreign Ministers expressed the hope that these
obstacles to growth in both the developed and developing countries would be
addressed seriously and expeditiously by th& internation61 community with the view
to arri~ing at a~propriate solutlOns :or sustained global economic gtowth.

57. The Foreign Ministers noted that, despite the successful launch of the ril'uguay
hound of Multilateral Trade Negotiations, the developed countries had failed lo
observe the standstill and rollback commitments undertaken at Punta del Este. The
Foreign Mill~... torr:. were concerned wi th the increas€. i tendency to resort to
unilateral and bqateral measures outside the framework of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Tr.ade (GATT) 11'1 settling trade problems andd dispute~. This had led to
a weakening of GATT andd the increased danger of trad~ wars. The Foreign Ministers
emphasized the importance of Il\aintaining and strengthening the open trading system
aa embodied by GATT. They called upon all countries to ~ctively support GATT and
to strengthen the rules of international trade through co-operative efforts in the
Uruguay Round.

/ ...
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58. The Foreign Ministers further called upon developed countries to remove all
agricultural subsidies and other measures which distort trade in agriculture and to
a~low the principles of comparative advantage to apply.

59. The Foreign Ministers reiterated the importance of commodity earnings to
developing countries. The current situation of depressed commodity prices had
severely affected the terms of trade of ASEAN and other developing countries. The
Foreign Ministers called for concerted international action to arrive at practical
solutions to ensure stable and more remunerative commodity prices.

60. The Foreign Ministers expressed their concern over the adverse effects of
fluctuating exchange rates on the growth of world trade and the difficulties
created for developing countries, particularly in the planning and executioo of
their debt servicing, debt management and trading activities. The Foreign
Ministers called for international action to ensure stability of currency markets.

61. The Foreign Ministers viewed with concern the continuing debt problem in many
developing countries. They expressed regret that a comprehensive solution to the
debt burden of the developing countries had still not been found. This has
threatened the international financial system and afffected the growth prospects of
both developed and developing countries. The Foreign Ministers called for urgent
international action to rectify the situation.

62. The Foreign Ministers noted the growing trend of developed countries to invest
in other develoPed countries to overcome trade barriers. They reiterated the need
for a greater flow of investments from developed countries to developing
countries. The Foreign Ministers also expressed their concern that the lack of
investments would reduce the transfer of technology to the developing countries.

63. The Foreign Ministers reiterated their support for the forthcoming seventh
session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. The Conference
would provide an opportuni ty for developing and developed countries to discuss the
problems which hamper growth, to work closely together to arrive at solutions for
the revitalization of the global economy and to create a more responsive
environment for sustained growth and development of developing countries.

Commission on South-South Co-operation

64. The Foreign Ministers were encouraged by the support of many of the developing
countries for the establishment of the Independent commission of the SOuth on
Development Issues under the Chairmanship of His Excellency Dr. Julius Nyerere.
They noted with satisfaction that the secretariat of the Commission would be
established soon. They called upon all countries of the SOuth to support the work
of the Commission.

Disarmament

65. The Foreign Ministers, despite their persistent and grave concern with the
continUing escalation of the global arms race, particularly in its nuclear
dimension, noted with interest some encouraging developments in multilateral and

/ ...
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bllatoral arllls limitation and disal'mamont ondoavours, including the bilateral
negutiations on intermodiate rango nuclear;' fOl'oeo in Geneva. 'l'hey appealdd to all
counl.nes, pluUcular:ly the major Powers, to demoostrate politioal will and to
cnqu'l0 in gonulnt.t dialU&juQ and negotiations towards tho relWvd and destruot ion oC
nuclt)lU' and ohemioal woal'OIlu. 'ro thia end, the major Vowel'S ehould tako into
account the uecurity oonoerno ef all Statoe /lnd not meroly their own global
utl'Qto9ic interests.

66. 'rho Foreign Miniatero reoognized that the deoish:m to convene the third
opeclal oeoslon of the Gonel'al Asoembly devoted to diaarmoment ia timely o\ling to
the profound aOlllle ot' urgenoy with which Membiitra of the United Nationo view the
dan90r of the incalculable consequenoes inherent in the oontinuation of the armo
l'IAOQ and whinh portend a new spiral in its nuolear aspect. The For~i9n Miniatenl
oxprollacd the hope that it ohould be held in 1988 Of) called for in Goneral Aoeembly
l'l~Bolu lion 41/60 G ot: :i Ueuumbor: 1986.

&'1. '1'ho FOl'ui'Jn Miniatere lookod forward to the convening of the International
Con('{H'onoe on the Relationuhip between Disarmament ar.d Developmer.t: to bo held in
Now York from 24 '.uguet to 11 September 1987. 'l'hey expreooed the hopu that all the
1II0mblilrn 011 tho United Na~lono, eapechlly States that 1,JOosoaa the lor:goat military
aroQnull:l and moot developed Stateu, would participate aotively in the Conference to
OIlSUW itn sucooua, in an oarnoat effort to pl'ornote oconomic and social developmnnt,
of all nationo through tho i1nplofRontatiol1 of disarmament moasuroo.

Wost Aaia

68. Tho Ji'ol'oitJu Miniatero viewed with oonOtHn the unrooolvcd Arai,}-It::rlloli
conflict. They reitoratod their full uupport for tho legttimato dtru99le of the
l'llloot:.1nil1n peoplo to oxorcilJo their inolienable rights, includintj tho right to
8Qlf~etermihation, and the restoration of Arab oovereignty over their ocoupied
torrltorioo. The Foroign Miniaters called for ronewed efforts to achieve a juot,
aomprohQlllilive and lasting oottlement by negotiations. Towards this end, they
eXl)l'oDsed support for l:hc CJonvanintj of the International Peace Conference on the
Middle East undor the auoplcea of tho United Nations. Aa regards the Iran-Iraq
Wo r, the Foreign Minister s ronewed tho1r appeal for an end to the war and called
£01' Cl just and honouraulo oolutlon of tho conflict.

Afghan latan

(.9. 'l'he Foreign MiniAtefo u'Jreod t.hat the occupation at Afghaniotan by forei'J"
furces ls of grave c.olluern to the intel'national community "'00 oontinueD to be a
major source of international instability. 'l'hcy roiterated their call for the
tutal withdrawal 01' foroiqn forces from Afgh81'1iatan and the restoration of tho
inheront right of the Afghan people to freely deturmlne thei r own deotiny. 'l'hey
wore of the firm v low that Cl sovereign, independent and non-aligned Afghanistan hI
essential for eegional anll global peace and stability. They 4100 reiterated thf;1r
IlUPPOl't for tho United Nut hmB Secretary-General' B 0 Horts to bring about a
oomprehenslve political Dott lament of the prol'lem.

/ ...
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ANNEX 11

.Joi~~~tem., .. t hy the ASF.AN Foreign Mintflter:,~~Tndo-Chi~

:efugeea, i8s~ed 1n Singapore on 14 June 1987

1. The ASFAN ~~<..'r ~i9n Minhters di8cussed the problem of re fugeea and displaced
pMfJOnO or i 11ega1 immigrants from Indo-China at the beqinninq of the Twf'ntieth
ASEAN Ministerial Meeting in Singapore on 14 June 1981.

2. Hqcalling their statf'ments on the same subject made in Bangl(Qk on
1 J ,January 1979 and in KHala Lumpur on 16 August 1919, /lS well as the joint
cOlMluniques of the resPf'ctive ASEAN Ministerial Meetings held fJince, the Foreign
Ministers expressed their grave concern and serious dlscatisfaction over the
continued influx of these people into the ASEAN countries. They reiterated their
firm conviction that the influx fran Viet Nam, Laos and Kampuchf"a would continue to
caUSE> Rfwere economic, social, pol it ical and Recur i ty prohlems in the ASEAN
countrieH, partiCUlarly in Thailand and Malaysia which hav~ had to bear the main
brunt of the refugee problem.

3. 'l'he F'ureign Ministers recalled the understandillg reached at the United Nati.ons
Meeting on Refugeelt and Dillplaced Pf!rllons in South-East Asia, held at GenE''''' in
1979, whfHeby the AS:AN cOl:ntrie8 would only provide temporary reflJge to such
people pending thei~ re.ettlement in third countries or their return to their
respective homelands. The Foreign Ministers expressed their concern over the
compal:lBio'l fatigue among the resettlement countries resulting in a Blow-down in the
reaett.lement programme which would increa.e the residual problem of re fugees in
AREAN countriefJ. The Foreign Ministers continu~ to be convinced that re8ettlem~nt

remaine the appropriate solution to this problem. Efforts Ahould be intensifie~ to
ach ieve these object i veA. The Foreign Hin istere reaff i rmecl the stand of the i\SEAN
countrie8 that 10<'..41 integration in their respective countries is not a viftbJ@
option.

4. 1'he 10'oreign Minister" reaffirmed their haltef that the continuation of the
refugee problCl!m would cause grave difficulties to the ASEAN countries and geriouRly
affect ntability in the region. Considering that the pro:)lem continues to build
up, the Foreign Ministerr: al80 aqreed on the urgency for 1ncreaRoo pfforts towardA
nolving the problem at itn eource. They were of the view that aB the problem
originate<1 wtth Viet Nam, Viet Nam should, in conformity with humanitarian
princi pIeR and in the interest of regional peace, stahi". ity and harlllooy, take the
necessary steps to solve the problem at its source. Th~y al80 called upon V~et Nam
to desist frcm perpetuating conditiona which give riSI' to lInd help prolong t.he
prohlem of refugees lIllC1 displaced persons or illegal immigrants from Indo-Chi na.

r). The Foreign Minister3 strong Iy urged Viet Nam to tl'lke measures to remove the
cause£> of depa rturea by boat of people from Viet Nam and to f"iHIlf"'!:f:.ly co-opf"r ate
w.lh ttH~ lINHCR and the resettlement countr ies in ensu r inq th.. EiUCceeJR of the
()rderl y Departure Progra:nlllP.. They appealod to the Government of Vi,.t Nam to l1.r'r 'f>!

ltif' voluntary repatr tation of thoee .....ho wish to return to V\pt N;;l'Il '1'1:., ~()vf'rnrll~ It

Ilf 1.t1()~~ if~ a100 requented to ilcc:ept the voluntary repatriAtiol1 ')1 I./l"!" ';Ir. r.·I'LllJf'(~h

Whl' WiAh h. r.-turn.
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6. The It'oreign Ministers exprotlsod thei r approc1l1 tinn to the Unitod Nationfl JUqh
Commissionor for Refugeea (UNHCR) for his efforts in finding a 1J01ution to tho
problem, and to the third countries for contributing towards the rosottlemont of
the Vietnamoso and other Indo-Chinoae refugoea 01' 11logl1l immigrants. The Foreign
Ministers urqed the resettlement countries not to reduce their intake or to imptJoo
conditions whioh would make resettlement more difficult. They reiteratod the
wlllingness of the ASEAN countries to work olosely with the resettlemont countries
and the UNHCR to find a durable solution to tho problom.

/ " ..
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ANNEX III

Joint statement by the ASEAN Foreign Ministers on the situation
in southern Africa, issued in Singapore on 16 June 1987

1. The Foreign Ministers expressed grave concern over the decision of the racist
Pretoria regime to extend the state of emergency which will aggravate the crisis in
South Africa. They strongly condemned this action.

2. The Foreign Ministers reiterated their condemnation of the repressive policies
and practices of the racist Pretoria regime which has led to the escalation of the
strife and tension in South Africa and to the worsening of the suffering of the
black majority under the inhuman apartheid system. They also condemned the holding
of elections exclusiveRy for the white minority in May 1987, in complete disregard
and blatant defiance of world opinion.

3. The Foreign Minister3 remain convinced that the inhuman apartheid system is
the source of the conflict in the region. They reiterated their call upon the
racist Pretoria regime to abolish the apartheid system, immediately revoke the
state of emergency, end the repressive measures and release unconditionally all
political prisoners and detainees. The Foreign Ministers firmly believe that the
application of comprehensive and mandatory sanctions, in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations, on the racist Pretoria regime is an urgent necessity
as an effective means to achieve these objectives.

4. The Foreign Ministers reiterated their unflagging support for the legitimate
struggle of the oppressed people of South Africa against the apartheid system and
their purSUit of the establishment of a non-racial and democratic society based on
majority rule. They pledged their solidarity with the people of South Africa and
the front-line African States.

5. The Foreign Ministers reiterated their condemnation of the continued illegal
occupation of Namibia and the imposition of the apartheid system there by the
racist Pretoria regime. In this regard, they welcomed the important decisions of
the Vienna International Conference for the Immediate Independence of Namibia, the
fourteenth special session of the United Nations General Assembly on the question
of Namibia and the Extraordinary Plenary Meeting of the Council for Namibia held
last May in Luanda, as these reflected the total and unequivocal commitment of the
international community to bring about, as early as possible, genuine independence
to the Namibian people in a united Namibia.

6. The Foreign Ministers reaffirmed their full solidarity with the just struggle
of the Namibian people, led by the South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO),
their sole and authentic representative. They called upon the international
community to maintain relentless pressure upon the racist Pretoria regime and to
condemn its policies of aggression and destabilization against the frontline and
other African states.


